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To & From 
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Aspley 

Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH FLASH 
Murrumba Downs 

Pounda 0432 031 588    

 

There was a good sized group of Hashers that gathered at Dog and On Heat’s house in Lawnton as Dog came to 
the rescue to Hare a run that was vacant on the calender. At 6.30pm, Dog sent everyone out the front and gave 
the instructions for tonights trail. Dog said that he set a good walk/run tonight and that the letterbox walkers 
should do the whole walk as they would enjoy themselves. The usual letterbox walkers were a bit wary of this 
advice, and they had good reason to as well. Anyway we were off on a nice gentle walk around the river until 
Dog decided that we needed to cross that river and that meant getting wet. The walkers did 5.8km with the 
runners doing a little bit more. Eventually everyone make it back safe and sound, even Ned after having a few 
stern words to some local young fishermen about the weather. Stand-in Hash Cash Boxy gave the run count 
and then the GM Flower called Dog and On Heat forward to walk the plank. 
 
 
 
 
 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

Dog’s little creek crossing run. 

RUN NO: 2119 DATE: 21/01/2019 HARE: Dog and On Heat 

LOCATION: Lawnton 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


The Run Report as told by Abbo: 
 
Abbo said that he was so excited about the run that he had wet himself. Very interesting and that they used to 
do that trail years ago but the water was never that deep. Good trail. 
Score:  5/1,000 
 
The Walk Report as told by Mo Blondage (visitor): 
 
Mo Blondage said that it was probably one of the best runs that she has been on, even though she has only 
done ten. 
Score:  1/10 
 
The Letterbox Walk Report as told by Smooth Ride:  
 
Smooth Ride said that they were relieved when they used their intelligence to pick the best course available, 
and I think they did as they were the only ones that weren’t wet when they returned. 
Score:  10/10 
 
The Security Report: No security report given tonight. 
 
Total score of 16/1,020 
 
“We had joy we had fun….” 
 
HASH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
 
Large Appendage: Smooth Ride: This was missing in action with Scrubber.  
 
Small Appendage: This was missing in action with Killer.  
 
Scrubber Shirt: This was missing in action with Meat Lover. 
 
Brush (Vagina): This was missing in action with Pizza.  
 
Spit the Dummy Award: Overproof had this and gave it to Ned. There was a bit of rubbish on the ground as we 
exited the river and Ned had a very passionate discussion with the young fellas that were fishing about this 
rubbish. 
“Here’s to Ned he’s true blue….” 
 
Ass Saver: Flower had this and gave it to Shreddar for trying to swat a flying bug while doing an impersonation 
of Nero. 
“Has anybody seen his cock….” 
 
Milestone Runs: - Heart Starter (150) 
 
Returnees: - Nil 
 
Visitors/Virgins: - Mo Blondage (from San Diego) and Isaac 
 
Birthdays:  - Nil 
 
CHARGES: 
 
FIGJAM had a charge for Yakity Yak. After taking her shoes off to do the river crossing and then having to put 
her shoes back on again, she left one of her socks behind. 
“She’s the woman who wears the hash shoes….” 
 



Pith Head had a charge for Boxy. Something about being bitten on the doddle by a snake and it swelling up. Mo 
Blondage was made to come out and have a drink as well, something about being scared of such snakes.  
“Down down down your beer to answer for your crime….” 
 
FIGJAM had a charge for Ned for being a media tart again. We think that he has shares in the TV station. 
“Last night he stayed at home and masturbated….” 
 
FIGJAM had a charge for Boxy. Recently he was spotted at a bar at a sports club interrogating a year 12 student 
about her age. 
“He makes us happy he makes us gay….” 
 
Shreddar had a charge for Night Owl. He asked her how many runs she had cum on. No body knows the answer 
to that one Shreddar. Anyway, it appears that Night Owl has attended over 50 runs and still doesn’t know the 
words to the Hash songs. 
“She’s a Harriette and she’s alright….” 
 
Pounda then had a charge for Heart Starter. Everyone knows that Heart Starter is our resident massage 
therapist and that she has a few Hashers as client, but it seems that she has been taking advantage of our 
Hasher and charging to much. Pounda found an ad in the classifieds for a massage. $20 for a 60min massage 
that includes head. Either we are getting charged too much or whoever is giving these massages is ripping 
themselves off. The jury is out. 
“Here’s to sister hasher….” 
 
Hash Name: No Hash name explained this week. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

A.G.P.U. is on 23rd Feb at FIGJAM’s at Beachmere. More details to follow. 

 
BNH3 40th birthday celebrations – Friday 7-Sunday 9 June 2019. Bribie Island Retreat and Recreation 
Centre (cabins and camping) – more details to follow at a later date. 
 
BNH3 winter vests are now selling for the low price of only $10 
There are L, XL and XXL sizes left. Please see Beat-a-Root if you would like one of these and if they are too big 
then Beat-a-Root can run them in for you so they fit. 
 
BNH3 Website - All photos have now been removed and if you want a copy please see Pounda. 
 
NEXT WEEKS’S RUN #2120 – Heart Starter – 7 Grevillia Place, Bridgeman Downs. 
 
 

 

PHOTOS 

  



The Evidence 

 

 
Our Hare’s On Heat and Dog. Ned gets the Dummy for given some advice to some 

young fellas. 

  

 

 
Shreddar and his bug attacking Ass Saver. Yakity Yak left her sock behind on the run. 

  



 

 

        

 

 

 
Boxy and Mo Blondage. Something about snakes. Night Owl still doesn’t know the Hash songs. She is a Kiwi 

though. 

  

 

 
Yakity Yak and our visitor from the U.S. 

Mo Blondage 
Heart Starter clocks up 150 runs. 



 

 



 

 


